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Abstract
Updating mechanism is the most important thing in giving the information for the end-user by sending the data from client to the server. There are several kinds of update mechanisms, one of them is
reporting protocol. Reporting protocol sends the data from the client to the server continuously within
a certain time period. Sometimes, the data that is sent continuously from the client to the server gives
the same information repeatedly to the end-user. Although, there is no need for same information to
be sent to the end-user repeatedly. This can cause a large amount of bandwidth usage. In this research,
the researcher developed an improvement of reporting protocol mechanism for mobile user using change detection and resource-aware data sensing to minimize the bandwidth and resource usage. The
data transmission frequency is reduced by the user activity changes prediction and the data sensing
speed is reduced by adaptive data sensing. The results show that the improvement of reporting
protocol mechanism adaptively can improve reporting protocol performance. This is shown by the
improvement of the bandwidth efficiency up to 36-97%, memory efficiency at 1.5-6% and battery
efficiency at 7-13%.
Keywords: information updating, change detection, resource-aware, data stream

Abstrak
Mekanisme update memegang peranan penting dalam menyampaikan informasi kepada end-user
dengan melakukan pengiriman data dari klien ke server. Ada beberapa mekanisme update yang
digunakan, salah satunya adalah reporting protocol. Reporting protocol mengirimkan data dari klien
ke server secara kontinyu dalam interval waktu tertentu dimana terkadang memberikan informasi
yang selalu sama dan berulang kepada end-user. Padahal, informasi yang sama tidak perlu dikirim
secara berulang kepada end-user karena menyebabkan penggunaan bandwidth menjadi kurang
efisien. Dalam penelitian ini, peneliti mengembangkan sebuah perbaikan mekanisme reporting
protocol dengan change detection dan resource aware data sensing untuk menghemat penggunaan
bandwidth dan resource. Mekanisme perbaikan reporting protocol yang dilakukan adalah mengurangi
frekuensi pengiriman data dengan memprediksi adanya perubahan aktivitas dan posisi pada user.
Prediksi perubahan aktivitas dan posisi digunakan sebagai trigger ketika akan melakukan pengiriman
data. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa mekanisme reporting protocol secara adaptif dapat
meningkatkan performa reporting protocol. Hal ini ditunjukkan dengan penghematan bandwidth
sebesar 36-97%, penghematan memori sebesar 1.5-6% dan penghematan baterai sebesar 7-13%.
Kata Kunci: information updating, resource-aware, change detection, data stream

1.

reporting protocol [1]. Reporting protocol sends
the data from the client to the server continuously.
The client does not need to confirm the server
before sending.
The data that is sent via reporting protocol
continuously called as data stream. The characteristics of data stream is not static (dynamic) and
it has the high speed [2]. The example of data
stream is sensor data of tracking application. As
the dynamic and high speed characteristics of the
data stream, when every new sensor data is sent
directly at that time via reporting protocol , it will

Introduction

In some systems, the client sends the data to the
server for the further computation process. This
process needs a mechanism to send the input data
from the client to the server called as an update
mechanism [1]. Update mechanism is used to send the data from the client to the server and processes it as the information. This update mechanism cannot run if there is no bandwidth. The higher information update frequency, the higher the
used bandwidth. One of the update mechanisms is
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consume a large amount of bandwidth and resources (memory and battery) [3].
The bandwidth and the resources are the important component to computation process on the
mobile device which handles the update mechanism such as reporting protocol. For example: reporting protocol in the activity and position tracking application. Each time the system gets the data
sensing, the system needs to activate the sensor
service. It will consume the high battery if it is not
arranged wisely. After getting the data from the
sensor service, the data will be saved in the memory. The memory saves the data temporarily before other process uses it. When the sensor runs with the high speed, the memory will get the data in
a high speed, too. It will make the memory full of
the data [2] and the other process will use the saved data frequently. One of the processes is the data transmission. When the memory is full of data,
the data transmission will be executed more often.
It will cause the high battery usage [6]. It is also
cause the high bandwidth usage when sometimes
the data sensing value is at the same value in a
certain time period. It can be happened when the
environment of tracked object (mobile user) does
not give any change in activity or position. When
the same data value is transmitted to the object
tracker (end-user) repeatedly in a certain period
time, it will give the same information to the enduser repeatedly, too. It will give the inefficient
bandwidth cost.
The researches of the related topic have been
widely developed. The research study [5], focus
on the battery efficiency by adaptive location service to reduce high battery usage that caused by
the GPS receivers. Not only the research of the resources savings, but also the bandwidth savings.
The research study [7], designed an adaptive wireless data communication to the network conditions, traffic characteristics and location information to minimize the energy and bandwidth usage.
The other research uses fuzzy as computation method in the mobile device and other wireless sensor with the limited resources [8, 9].
The condition of high bandwidth and resources usage are contradictive with the resources and
bandwidth limitation on the mobile device [4]. It
needs to be improved by giving some adaptive
mechanisms to save the resources and bandwidth
cost. But the adaptive mechanism should be in a
low computation so that it does not consume any
higher resources and bandwidth.
Thus, in this paper, our purposed method is to
saving the resource and bandwidth usage by the
combination of the resource-aware data sensing
and the change detection. The resource-aware data
sensing is a data sensing process that runs adaptively to the battery level. To make it runs adapti-

Client
(mobile
source)

Server
Response

Figure 1. Reporting protocol from the client to the server.

vely, we use the Fuzzy Inference System that has
been widely used as a computation method in the
limited resource devices. It will be combined to
the change detection to reduce the bandwidth cost
by the predicting the mobile user activity change
using analysis of variance as a simple method.
The combination of two simple method is to reach
our goals that reduce the resources and bandwidth
cost in the limited mobile device.
2.

Methods

Reporting protocol
Reporting protocol is an updating mechanism that
sends the data from client to the server continuously without confirmation from the client (mobile
source) the server within a certain time period [1].
Reporting protocol is used in this research with
the changes prediction trigger. The system will
predict the activity and position changes before
sending the data, otherwise the data will not sent.
The reporting protocol will give the faster response time because the data will be sent from the client (mobile user) to the server without any request
from the end-user as shown in Figure 1.
Combined method (Change detection and
resource-aware data sensing)
The system will get the input data from the sensor
and this process called as data sensing. The real
time data sensing runs repeatedly. Once data sensing proceed, the system will activate the sensor
service. It needs the battery power to activate the
sensor service. When the data sensing speed is too
high, then the sensor service will be activated frequently and cause the high battery consumption.
When the high speed data sensing is reached, the
large amount of data will be saved in the memory
and it will cause the full memory. As we know
that mobile device has the limited resources [4].
The high battery consumption and the full memory can be reduced by lowering the data sensing
speed so that the incoming data is not too large. In
our methodology, data sensing will be lower with
adaptive mechanism called resource-aware data
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TABLE 1
THE RULES OF RESOURCE-AWARE DATA SENSING

Start
Client (mobile user)

Resource-aware data
sensing

Contribution area

Battery level =
LOW_level
Battery level =
MID_level
Battery level =
HIGH_level

Get battery level
Fuzzy Inference
System
Resource-aware data
sensing accelerometer
and GPS

Change detection

Change or
not?
Yes

Significant
changes?

SLOW_mode data sensing
MIDDLE_mode data sensing
FAST_mode data sensing

No

No

Data
aggregation

Data
reporting
Activity
classification
and position

Output

TABLE 2
THE RULES OF THE CHANGE DETECTION AS THE
TRIGGER OF DATA TRANSMISSION
Rules
Prediction
Process

Change
detection
prediction

Yes
Getting the
N/2 current
data

Rules

F_Ratio<=F_Tabl
e
F_Ratio>F_Table
&&
F_Ratio<=Signific
ance_value
F_Ratio>F_Table
&&
F_Ratio>Significa
nce
_value

“no
change”
“normal
change”

Do_not_sent(x, y,
z)
Send_Aggregate_
Data (Δx, Δy, Δz)

“critical
change”

Send_Latest_Data
(x, y, z)

Server

Finish

Figure 2. Flowchart of the system and contribution area.

sensing. This will make the speed of the data sensing changes adaptively to the battery level. The
higher the battery level, the faster the speed of the
data sensing (sensing the data with the smaller delay). The rules of resource-aware data sensing is
shown as Figure 2. The rules above are computed
by Fuzzy Inference System that will be explained
in section C.
The resource-aware data sensing mechanism
will be combined to the change detection. This is
because the reporting protocol sends the data from
the client to the server continuously when sometimes there are some of the redundant data values.
The bandwidth usage will be inefficient because
the same value will give the same information repeatedly to the end-user within a certain time period. It will be useless for the end-user and also
inefficient bandwidth usage.
That condition served as the idea to combine
the resource-aware data sensing with the changes
detection as a trigger to transmit the data. The data will be sent when the changes occurs. It means
there is a reduction of data transmission frequency. Transmit the data adaptively to the changes
detection will give the smaller transmission frequency than transmit it periodically. In addition, resource-aware data sensing give the adaptive speed
which sometimes data sensing will be in the lower
speed when the battery level is low. Automati-

cally, the smaller sending frequency will give the
smaller inefficient bandwidth and resources usage. The changes are predicted by simple computation method called analysis of variance for the limited resources mobile device. To prove the hypothesis, it needs to design a system algorithm
clearly as shown in Figure 2.
The rules of the change detection are divided
into three levels as shown as Table 2. They are
“normal change”, “critical change” and “no change”. The “normal change” will be occurred when
the mobile user activity changes normally like
from “sitting” to “standing”. The “critical changes”
will be occurred when the mobile user activity
changes strangely with the significant change like
from “standing” to “laying”. The data sampling
will not be sent until the system predicts that the
changes occurred. When the changes occurred,
the system will check if it is the “normal change”
or “critical change” and then sending the data
sampling. If the changes occurred as “normal changes”, then the system will send the aggregated
data. But, if the changes occurred as “critical changes”, then the system will send N/2 current data
from N data sample of changes prediction process.
The sent data will be the input of activity recognition and position in the server. The analysis of
variance will be explained in Section D.
Fuzzy Inference System
In this research, Fuzzy Inference System is used
to determine the speed data sensing according to
the battery level. The fuzzy rule gives the IF-
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TABLE 3
FUZZY MEMBERSHIP OF THE PURPOSED METHOD
Output (delay in
Input
milliseconds)
Battery level >= 0% &&
Speed>2000 &&
Battery level < 70%
Speed <=3000
Battery level >= 50% &&
Battery level < 90%
Battery level >= 70% &&
Battery level <= 100%

Speed>1500 &&
Speed <=2500
Speed>200 &&
Speed <=2000

ELSE operation with the degree of membership
between 0 and 1. The method separated into three
main processes, they are Fuzzification, Fuzzy Processing and Defuzification.
Fuzzification
Fuzzification is the process to “translate” the input
and the output as the fuzzy membership function
[10,11]. Each of the input and the output has 1 variable or more. The battery level is the variable input and the data sensing speed is the variable output. Each variable has some labels. Labels of the
battery level and speed data sensing are shown in
Table I. each label of the input and the output will
be “translated” to the fuzzy membership function
which is every label has its own range value as
shown in Table 3.
Fuzzy Processing
Fuzzy processing is the second main process of
Fuzzy Inference System that executes the given
rules to determine the membership degree of the
output [10, 11]. The fuzzy processing executes the
rules by seeing the degree of membership resulted
from the fuzzification process. The output from
fuzzy processing is the membership degree of the
output.
Defuzzification
Defuzzification is the process to convert the membership degree to the crisp value (the speed of data sensing) according to the rules [10,11].
Analysis of Variance
Analysis of variance is a method for determining
the differences of the two or more data group by
seeing the similarity value of them [2]. The group
of data has two similarity values. The two similarity values are between-class (the similarity of the
data among inter-class) and within-class (the similarity of the data among intra-class). Input data for
analysis variance are the amount of sample data
(N), the amount of group (k) and the amount of
the data in each group (n). The flowchart of
analysis of variance is shown in Figure 3 and will
be explained as follows as: 1) Determine the amo-

Start

N, k, n

Caculate
mean of each
group

calculate SSB
and SSW

Calsulate MSB
and MSW

F Ratio (MSB/
MSW)
F Ratio ≥ F Table
Yes

Each group has the
different mean data
value

No

Each group has the same
mean data value

Finish

Figure 3. Flowchart change prediction using analysis of
variance [2].

unt of sample data (N), the amount of group (k)
and the amount of the data in a group (n) b) Cal���,
���,
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3
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(1)

c) Then, calculate SSB (Sum of Square Between)
and (Sum of Square Within) using equation(2).
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = ∑𝑘𝑘𝑗𝑗=1 𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗 (𝑥𝑥�𝚥𝚥 − 𝑥𝑥̿ )2

(2)

where, k is the amount of the group, j is group jth,
𝑥𝑥�𝚥𝚥 is mean of group jth and 𝑥𝑥̿ is mean of mean
from each group using equation(3).
𝑛𝑛

𝑗𝑗
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = ∑𝑘𝑘𝑗𝑗=1 ∑𝑖𝑖=1
(𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥�𝚥𝚥 )2

(3)

where, k is the amount of the group, j is group jth,
nj is the amount of the data in group jth, i is data ith
in group jth, xji is data ith value in group jth, 𝑥𝑥�𝚥𝚥 is
mean of group jth; d) Calculate MSB (Mean of
Square Between) and MSW (Mean of Square
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TABLE 4
THE COMPARISON OF THE FOUR MECHANISMS
BANDWIDTH USAGE
Update Mechanism
Average Bandwidth usage
Combined method
41.410 bytes/sec
Change detection
64.854 bytes/sec
Resource-aware data
231.079 bytes/sec
sensing
Periodic
1081.777 bytes/sec

Mobile source
Accelerometer and GPS
sensor reading module

Adaptive data
sending mocule
Communication
module

Windows sampling
module

TABLE 5
THE COMPARISON OF THE FOUR MECHANISMS MEMORY
USAGE
Update mechanism
The average of memory usage

Data

Combined method
Change detection
Resource-aware data
sensing
Periodic

Server

Communicatio
n module
Activity
recognition
module

Figure 4. Experimental environment for the evaluation
and analysis.

Within); e) MSB is calculated by dividing SSB
with df (degree of freedom) using equation(4).
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

𝑘𝑘−1

(4)

where, k is the amount of group as shown by the
equation(5).
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 =

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

𝑁𝑁−𝑘𝑘

(5)

where, N is the amount of sample data and k is the
amount of group; f) Then, calculate F ratio =
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀/𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀; g) Then, find F table in F distribution
table by finding the intersection between df of
MSB (k-1) in the column and df of MSW (N-k) in
the row; h) When F ratio and F table are known,
then it will be checked. If F ratio > F table, then
each group has the different mean data value. Else
if F ratio <= F table, then each group has the same
mean data value.
3.

53.86207%
57.68197%

TABLE 6
THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY COMPARISON OF THE FOUR
MECHANISMS
Battery level in the last
Update mechanism
second (%)
Combined method
83%
Change detection
76%
Resource-aware data
78%
sensing
Periodic
70%

Data updating
module

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 =

51.8626%
53.36364%

Results and Analysis

In this section, we discuss about the experimental
result of bandwidth and resources efficiency that
is given by our purposed method. We compare
and observe the bandwidth and resources usage of
t he four mechanisms: combined mechanism (our
proposed method), change detection mechanism

only, resource-aware data sensing mechanism only and periodic mechanism.
In the first part, we will explain the experimental environment. In second part of this section, we will compare the result of bandwidth usage
that given by the four mechanisms. In third part,
we will compare the result of memory usage that
given by the four mechanisms. And in the last part, we will compare the experimental result of battery level that given by the four mechanism.
Experimental Environment
The experimental environment is explained in Figure 4 which the experimental data is sent from
the client to the server via reporting protocol. That
experimental environment includes some modules
in the mobile source (client) and the server.
The modules in the client are adaptive data
transmission with the change prediction module,
Accelerometer and GPS data readings modules,
windows sampling modules and communication
via HTTP modules. The modules in the server are
activity recognition module, communication module and data updating module. The used Smartphone is Galaxy Samsung Ace GT-S5830 with some specifications: 1) Operating system Android
Gingerbread 2.3.4; 2) CPU 800 MHz ARM 11; 3)
RAM 278 MB; 4) Network GSM/HSPA.
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Figure 7. The bandwidth usage of the purposed method.

Figure 8. The bandwidth usage of the change detection
mechanism.

Figure 5. The bandwidth usage of the resource-aware
data sensing mechanism.

Figure 6. The bandwidth usage of the periodic
mechanism.

Bandwidth Usage
Scenario: the period of evaluation is ±330 seconds for each of the update mechanism. Each mechanism runs with 10 times activity changes with
the 7 “critical changes” and 3 “normal changes”.
The band-width usage of the four mechanisms are
captured by Wireshark.
Result: the proposed method gives the average
bandwidth usage at 41.410 bytes/sec. However,
the other the mechanisms give the larger bandwidth usage as shown in Table 4. The purposed
method can save the bandwidth usage at 36-97%
compared to the other three mechanisms. The graphics of the four mechanisms bandwidth usage are
shown as Figure 5, Figure 6, Figure 7, and Figure
8.
Analysis: the bandwidth usage is smallest than
the other the mechanisms because the resourceaware data sensing slower the data sensing speed
and it is much slower when the data transmission
is executed when there is an activity change.
Memory Usage
Scenario: the period of evaluation is ±330 seconds for each of the update mechanism. Each mechanism runs with 10 times activity changes with
the 7 “critical changes” and 3 “normal changes”.
Result: the proposed method gives the average
memory usage at 51.8626% bytes/sec. However,
the other the mechanisms give the larger memory
usage as shown in Table 5. The purposed method
can save the memory usage at 1.5-6% compared
to the other three mechanisms. The graphics of the
four mechanisms memory usage are shown in
Figure 9, Figure 10, Figure 11, and Figure 12.

Analysis: the proposed method can save memory
usage the most because its resource-aware data
sensing runs adaptively to the battery level. When
the battery level goes down, the speed data sensing decreased. This will reduce the saved data in
the memory. The data speed sensing also affects
the data transmission speed. The saved data in
memory for the input-output of the data transmission process is also decreased when the data transmission speed is decreased. But, the memory usage is not significantly efficient because of the combined method.
Battery Level
Scenario: the period of evaluation is ±330 seconds for each of the update mechanism. Each mechanism runs with 10 times activity changes with
the 7 “critical changes” and 3 “normal changes”.
Result: the proposed method gives the battery power level at 83% in the last second. However, the
other the mechanisms give the smaller battery power level as shown in Table 6. The purposed method can save the battery power at 7-13% compared to the other three mechanisms. The graphics of
battery level of the four mechanisms in the last
second are shown as Figure 13, Figure 14, Figure
15, and Figure 16.
Analysis: the data transmission process needs the
battery power to keep the process alive. The adaptive data sensing reduces the speed of the data
transmission. When the data transmission frequency is reduced, the battery power usage to support the data transmission process is reduced and
this make the battery power level does not go down too significantly.
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4.

Figure 9. The memory usage of the purposed method.

Figure 10. The memory usage of the change detection
mechanism.

Figure 11. The memory usage of the resource-aware data
sensing mechanism.

Figure 12. The memory usage of the periodic mechanism.

Figure 13. Battery power level of the purposed method.

Figure 14. Battery power level of the change detection
mechanism.

Figure 15. Battery power level of the resource-aware data
sensing mechanism.

Figure 16. Battery power level of the periodic mechanism.

Conclusion

Our proposed algorithm can generate the bandwidth usage at 36-97%, the memory usage at 1.56% and the battery power at 7-13% efficiently
compared to the other three mechanisms (change
detection only, resource-aware data sensing only
and periodic). The experimental result shows that
our proposed method gives the better result
compared to the other three mechanisms.
Improvement of reporting protocol is the interesting research topic for bandwidth and resources efficiency. It can be added by some other pa-

rameter adaptively to give the better result. For
example reporting protocol with the bandwidth
and activity changes as a trigger of data transmission for the vehicle tracking.
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